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A B S T R A C T   

2.9 billion people lack access to clean cooking fuels and technologies. This review analyzes the literature on 
affordability as a barrier to adoption and consistent use of clean cooking stoves and fuels. We find diverse 
frameworks, definitions and metrics in use, and frequent discussions on stove price, fuel costs, microfinance, and 
smaller procurement quantities. We recommend that financing strategies to mitigate unaffordability be based on 
how low-income households actually earn, spend, and save their money, and that affordability frameworks be 
expanded to account for gender divides, rural/urban divides, and stove stacking behavior. Our review thus aims 
to reflect the nuances of a low-income household’s ability to pay for clean fuels. Affordability must make sense 
within the lived experiences of the poor if clean cooking is to achieve universal access.   

1. Introduction 

Clean1 cooking fuels are a primary focus for innovation and 
dissemination to meet Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 7’s call for 
“universal access to affordable, reliable, modern energy services” [1]. 
SDG 7 promotes efforts to switch to cleaner fuels as well as to 
cleaner-burning stoves [1]. 

The adoption and continued use of clean-burning stoves by the 2.9 
billion people relying on traditional fuels is necessary for health, gender 
equality, and climate concerns [1]. The use of clean cooking fuel would 
help prevent up to 3.7 million untimely deaths annually that are 
attributed to household air pollution (HAP) [2]. HAP leads to lower 
respiratory infections, ischemic heart disease, stroke, cancer, and 
pneumonia [3]. Globally, women conduct 91 % of the household work 
to obtain fuel [4] and women account for over 60 % of all premature 
deaths from HAP because they are typically the primary cooks [5]. 
Children are also disproportionally affected by HAP, which causes over 
half of the pneumonia cases in the under-five age-group [5]. Unim-
proved stoves (e.g. three-stone fires or inefficient stoves that burn 
traditional fuels) contribute an annual 120 megatons of climate pollut-
ants, specifically black carbon, which is the second largest contributor to 
climate change [6]. Household solid biomass use for cooking and 
heating produces ~25 % of the total annual anthropogenic black carbon 

emissions globally [7]. 
Biomass stoves range from simple firewood- and charcoal-burning 

devices to improved Rocket, forced-draft, and more efficient charcoal 
stoves. Although improved stoves produce fewer emissions than three- 
stone fires [8–10], a review of 19 stove types shows that even 
improved stoves pose a public health risk [11]. There is currently just 
one biomass stove that currently meets a high World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) standard (i.e. Tier 4) for cookstoves in field conditions [12, 
13]. BLEEN (Biogas, liquified petroleum gas (LPG), electricity, ethanol, 
and natural gas) fuels meet these strict health and emission standards 
[14]. 

Despite the health risks of unimproved stoves, there are widespread 
barriers to the adoption, and to the continued and exclusive use, of 
improved stoves. Notable barriers include affordability, unreliable 
supply, social acceptability, household education levels, household 
socio-economic and demographic characteristics, and low total 
perceived benefits [1,15–19]. Adoption and consistent use are crucial to 
achieving SDG 7. Even when households obtain a clean-fuel stove, they 
may use it but not refill the clean fuel consistently. This leads households 
to stack the stove with traditional, unclean stoves [20]. Benefits from 
reduced exposure occur under 1000–2000 μg/m3 of particulate matter 
[21], and conventional stove usage must fall to under 3 hrs a week to 
achieve the HAP particulate matter target from the WHO [22]. The 
literature has evaluated numerous interventions and researchers have 
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1 The Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP) defines clean cookstoves as “cookstoves that produce significantly less household air pollution than 
traditional three-stone open-fire stoves and meet a specified emissions standard” [14]. However, we refer to fuels or cookstoves as clean only if they meet the WHO’s 
air pollution limits of <35 μg/m3 Particulate Matter and <7 mg/m3 Carbon Monoxide. 
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suggested combining interventions to address the numerous barriers to 
both the initial and long-term adoption [23]. Overall, progress towards 
SDG 7 has been slow: From 2010 to 2017, the global population with 
access to clean cooking fuels and technology increased from 57 % [CI: 
51, 62] to only 61 % [CI: 54, 67] [1]. 

In this review, we aim to isolate and better understand the concept 
and measurement of affordability, as it is one of the most significant 
reported barriers to adoption and consistent use of clean(er) cooking. A 
2019 update on the progress of SDG 7 states that “the uptake of cleaner 
fuels remains slow in rural Africa, in large part due to issues of affordability 
and supply” [1] (pg. 6) and yet there are no widely accepted definitions 
or indicators to assess affordability in the context of achieving SDG 7. 
The specific objective is to extract meaningful definitions and explicit 
measurements of affordability from the vast stove program literature. 
We focus on affordability for the adoption and consistent use of both 
clean fuels and improved stoves. 

We organize the review by three overarching questions: (1) What are 
the main frameworks guiding the discussion on clean cooking afford-
ability? (2) How is affordability defined and measured at the household 
level? and (3) How are the different components of affordability dis-
cussed? Understanding the frameworks, metrics, and components of 
affordability can inform researchers and practitioners who design clean 
stove programs and policy to achieve universal, affordable access. In 
particular, our review aims to reflect the nuances of a low-income 
household’s ability to pay for clean fuel. If stove programs are 
designed using metrics for affordability that reflect household realities, 
there could be higher rates of adoption and consistent refilling. 

We emphasize BLEEN fuels that are consistent with the WHO’s Tier 4 
specifications but draw on the lessons learned from improved biomass 
cookstove projects. Adoption of BLEEN fuels is a notably different 
experience from using improved biomass stoves. However, studies on 
the affordability of these stoves can offer broad insights into afford-
ability and expenditure patterns from the household perspective. The 
BLEEN fuels are also different from one another; each fuel has different 
implications for the SDGs regarding climate change because some have 
carbon-neutral sources (solar, biogas, etc.) while others rely on fossil 
fuels (LPG). 

The intuitive definition for affordability is “the capacity to pay for a 
minimum level of service” [24](pg. 228). Ongoing affordability, as 
opposed to that of durable goods such as stoves, is measured as a ratio of 
fuel expenditure per month to overall monthly expenditure [25]. 
Benchmarks for this ratio have been set to indicate the affordability of 
electricity, heating, and water affordability in low-income settings [25]. 
Such benchmarks have been critiqued; recommendations of 10–20% 
have been called arbitrary and not universally applicable [26]. In a 
wider effort to grasp affordability, indices have been developed to 
include energy costs, efficiencies, socio-economic characteristics, and 

incomes (before and after essential expenditures such as rent and food) 
[27–30]. 

Affordability for clean cooking can be divided into two components: 
the upfront cost of the stove and the continued cost of the fuel. The 
upfront cost of the stove is a well-documented prohibitive cost for low- 
income households [20,31–33]. However, this initial cost is only half the 
battle. In India, the national Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY) 
policy gives Below-Poverty-Line (BPL) households the regulator and 
hose pipe for the LPG stove for free, as well as a loan option for the stove 
and cylinder. Despite this, researchers found that 24 % of PMUY bene-
ficiaries did not purchase a single refill in their first year [34]. There are 
also two types of affordability for the continued cost of fuel: everyday 
sums and occasional lump sums. Traditional fuels (wood, agricultural 
waste) are often purchased day-to-day, while cleaner fuels such as LPG 
are usually purchased on a monthly (or longer) basis. We review the 
multiple dimensions of stove and fuel affordability with respect to both 
adoption and continued use, i.e., upfront costs, and one-time and 
recurrent expenditures covered in the clean cooking literature. 

2. Methods 

The primary criterion for inclusion of the grey and peer-reviewed 
literatures was an improved cookstove or clean stove intervention 
report or commentary, published between 2000 and 2020 in a low- and 
middle-income country (LMIC), in which affordability was explicitly 
discussed. We searched through Science Direct, Google Scholar, Embase, 
PubMed, Web of Knowledge, the Latin American and Caribbean Health 
Sciences Literature (LILACS), Proquest Dissertations & Thesis, EThOS (e- 
theses online service (from the British Library), and the Networked 
Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD). We also searched 
through grey literature databases from the Clean Cooking Alliance, the 
Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP), the WHO, and 
improved stove start-ups. We used the search terms “clean cooking” and 
“cookstove” with every combination of “affordability,” “affordable,” 
“ability to pay,” “cost,” “price.” “Clean cooking affordability” produced 
34,808 initial results. Finally, throughout the studies identified, we 
conducted hand searches from their references. 

We did not include studies that discussed only health or particulate 
pollution. We excluded studies that focused solely on stove emissions 
and those dealing with affordability beyond the household (such as 
supply chain affordability). We excluded extreme settings such as 
refugee camps and post-war or post-disaster emergency shelters because 
these settings are not representative of normal household spending, 
savings, and affordability. Finally, only English language papers were 
reviewed. We acknowledge that, in some communities, there is no 
supply chain for any improved stoves or clean fuels; these communities 
are sometimes classified as affordability-challenged (e.g., in the water 
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and electricity sectors [25,35]). However, we excluded studies in which 
unaffordability was assumed but not assessed. 

We ultimately assessed 451 papers, included 172 papers for review, 
and narrowed these down to 114. We prioritized peer-reviewed publi-
cations and studies that offered multiple insights as we reduced from 
172 to 114 papers; however, we provide a master list in Appendix A 
(Supplemental Materials). This selection process is outlined in Fig. 1. 
Out of the final 114 papers in the main text, 65 studies were peer- 
reviewed publications, 41 were grey literature sources, and eight were 
dissertations/theses. Forty-one papers covered BLEEN fuels exclusively, 
13 addressed improved biomass stoves, and 60 covered some combi-
nation of BLEEN and improved biomass (see Fig. 1). 

3. Results 

Overall, 65 % of the first and last authors – often considered the most 
significant author positions in the public health and engineering- 
oriented literatures – of the 114 final papers were located in the 
global North, in particular in the USA. This was not surprising as we 
reviewed only English-language publications. By contrast, the case study 
locations of these studies were all in the Global South, in particular 

South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa (Fig. 2). In this, the clean cooking 
literature reflects the broader literature on “low-cost” energy options, 
wherein North-based researchers still dominate the study of signifi-
cantly South-based problems. 

3.1. Frameworks 

Several clean cooking papers turn to energy poverty frameworks 
within which cooking is one among other forms of energy use, such as 
transport, lighting, heating, cooking and other uses. Examples include 
the United Kingdom’s national Fuel Poverty Strategy, in which a 
household is considered energy poor if more than 10 % of its net income 
is spent on energy [37]; variably-defined energy poverty thresholds [27, 
28]; the Multi-Dimensional Energy Poverty Index [29]; and Hill’s 
updated national index for the United Kingdom, the Low-Income-High 
Costs index, which assesses energy expenditure relative to a median 
value and also assesses whether the household’s income falls below the 
poverty line after purchasing energy [30]. Typically addressing multiple 
energy uses, these papers use the energy poverty frameworks to measure 
(1) energy access (electricity, cooking, etc.) [38–43], (2) the afford-
ability of specific energy combinations for lighting, cooking, etc. [44], 

Fig. 1. Literature selection process from identification and screening to the papers included, along with the specific literature types and stove and fuel combinations 
systems. The primary criterion for inclusion in our comprehensive review was an improved cookstove or clean stove intervention report or commentary, published 
between 2000 and 2020 in a low- and middle-income country (LMIC), in which affordability was explicitly discussed. Only English language papers were reviewed. 
This flowchart was adapted from Moher et al. [36]. 
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and (3) if the provision of energy is compromising other essentials 
(water, sanitation, transport, telecommunications, etc.) [45]. These 
evaluations are used to make policy recommendations and decisions at 
the national and zonal levels [40,41,46,47], and one study argues that 
different frameworks should be used simultaneously to obtain a fuller 
picture of energy poverty [48]. Though we cannot extract metrics spe-
cifically for cooking affordability from these all-purpose frameworks, 
they serve as a reminder that overall energy affordability goes well 
beyond the kitchen. 

With respect to frameworks specifically for clean cooking afford-
ability, we found four approaches: a Multi-Tier Framework from 
ESMAP, a Developing World Consumer Segmentation framework also 

from ESMAP, one from India’s Council of Energy, Environment and 
Water (CEEW), and the Energy Ladder. ESMAP created a Multi-Tier 
Framework, one of which is specifically for clean cooking. Tiers range 
from 0 to 5 (5 signifying the best access) with associated indicators of 
indoor air quality, efficiency, convenience, safety, affordability, quality, 
and availability. The affordability indicator is defined as the levelized 
cost for both the primary cookstove and the primary fuel at less than 5 % 
of household income, but is not specific about whether the income 
measure is for disposable, net, or gross [14]. If the household’s levelized 
cost meets that criterion, then it is designated as within Tiers 4 or 5 for 
affordability. A household’s overall tier is determined as the lowest out 
of the seven aspects included. This framework can be used for 

Fig. 2. Panel A illustrates the location of the first (n = 113) and last (n = 87) authors for each of the studies included in this review. If the paper included was from 
grey literature, we recorded the authors’ location as the headquarters of the organization. Please note that difference between first and last authorship is due to single 
author papers and organizational reports that did not list specific authors. Panel B details the location of the study site within each paper included (n = 80). Please 
note that 24 studies had a global outlook or included more than three study locations. These multi-location studies were not included in the graphic. 
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measuring, monitoring, and evaluating progress towards higher-quality 
cooking energy. In their 2015 technical report on “The State of the 
Global Clean and Improved Cooking Sector,” ESMAP created a second 
framework, “Developing World Consumer Segmentation,” in which 
eight different types of cooking fuel consumers are described and an 
affordability characteristic is assigned to each. For example, a “Poor 
Wood Purchaser” represents 96 million people globally, has high fuel 
expenditures relative to income, has low awareness of available clean 
fuels, and cannot afford modern energy [49]. 

India’s CEEW defines affordability as a binary variable of either 
affordable or unaffordable based on whether expenditure on all types of 
cooking fuels (not including the stove) is less than 6 % of the household’s 
total monthly expenditure [50,51]. The CEEW’s affordability framework 
for clean cooking access includes multiple fuels, acknowledging the re-
ality of stove and fuel stacking [51]. 

Many papers implicitly tie the affordability of cleaner fuels to higher 
income, leaning on the assumption of the original Energy Ladder. The 
Energy Ladder visually represents how, as households increase their 
income, they move up the rungs of the cooking energy ladder – from 
using biomass and agricultural waste to improved biomass stoves to LPG 
to (finally) electricity [52]. However, it has been compellingly argued 
that a multiple fuel model is more appropriate as biomass (or less effi-
cient) stove usage persists even with rising incomes [20]. Despite this 
challenge to the linear Energy Ladder, the idea that income is the pri-
mary determinant of the use of modern energy persists [20]. Many 
studies continue to use the Ladder— while acknowledging its 
faults—and treat income as a proxy for clean fuel affordability. Overall, 
these four frameworks take four different approaches to affordability, 
incorporate different measurement methods and count different costs 
towards “affordability” (Table 1). The only universal consideration was 
income, either as a general spectrum (Energy Ladder) or by percentile 
group. Table 1 illustrates how these elements vary across frameworks in 
the literature. 

3.2. Definitions and measurements 

The field of clean cooking contains several definitions of affordability 
(see Fig. 3, panel A). Affordability is generally understood as what 
households would be able to pay for their cooking energy supply 
[53–56]. Some literature does not measure affordability directly but 
defines it indirectly via its correlates. For example, studies have sug-
gested that household size, educational background, employment status, 
or the socio-economic status of households lead to different affordability 
scenarios [31,57,58]. One study gave a more concrete definition that 

listed the tangible cost of inputs (stove cost, cash fuel cost) plus the time 
value of fuel collection, which is monetized based on the average hourly 
wage) [59]. Another combined socio-economic factors (cash income, 
household expenditure level) and product-specific factors (stove price, 
fuel prices) (see Fig. 3, Panel A) [60]. Ability to pay was the most 
common definition, but it is diversely measured, and often concretely 
understood only by its associated metrics in particular instances. 

3.2.1. Metrics 
Several reviewed studies do not define affordability as a concept, but 

simply suggest metrics to quantify it. The literature offers multiple 
metrics in the form of capital costs, indices, ratios, thresholds, per unit 
metrics, proxy indicators, and social costs. Examples of specific equa-
tions, metrics, etc. used to calculate clean cooking affordability can be 
found in Appendix B. Per unit variables were the most common metric 
type, but there was little consensus, confirming that affordability is an 
intuitively understood but unevenly quantified concept. 

3.2.1.1. Price. Several studies focus on the price of the stove, often 
suggesting price ranges that could be considered affordable for partic-
ular socio-economic segments [33,61–63]. Prices that were “unafford-
able” for the mass market ranged from 15 to 50 United States Dollar 
(USD) [62–64], when projected household earnings were 3–10 USD per 
day or 200–500 USD per month, depending on the study. Other work 
suggested affordability limits for initial stove costs at ~10 USD [65–67], 
but even a 3–7 USD range is arguably too high for many [68]. A World 
Bank (WB) report synthesizing multiple studies proposed that 70–90 % 
of the consumers in Sub-Saharan Africa could afford a stove at 3–7 USD, 
while fewer than half could afford a 15–40 USD stove [64]. Another 
claimed that reducing the cost of the cookstove or a price support was 
the key to making it affordable [69]. Some studies focused on the lev-
elized cost of the fuel and the stove, spreading the initial cost over time 
[50,70,71]. These papers recommended that stove costs hover around 
ten dollars [65–67], but the difference between 3 USD and 10 USD for a 
low-income household could be several days of income. Authors occa-
sionally specified whether these claims referred to middle-income 
countries [65], or to rural households [72,73] or BPL households [72, 
73]. Only one study included the stoves’ net present value (NPV) in the 
affordability calculations [74]. Overall, equating affordability with 
initial stove price, or even with monthly fuel price, ignores the larger 
context of the household’s budget. Differing household budgets and 
therefore affordability constraints affect uptake and continued use. 

3.2.1.2. Indices. The literature includes many clean cooking afford-
ability indices that have been used to capture multiple dimensions of 
affordability. For an assessment of Ethiopia, the Household Energy 
Assessment Rapid Tool (HEART) created a rank (1–6: 6 having the 
highest associated costs) composed of various metrics for capital and 
recurring costs as well as fuel efficiency (Appendix B) [75]. Fuel-specific 
continuous variables, e.g., 0 to 1, have also been proposed, to indicate 
completely unaffordable and completely affordable respectively. The 
index is one minus the ratio of expenditure on specific cooking fuels to 
income [76], thus acknowledging the reality of fuel-stacking. These 
indices taken together provide a spectrum of multiple quantifiable 
components in the attempt to reflect overall affordability. 

3.2.1.3. Ratios. Ratios are commonly used in the literature to measure 
affordability for clean cooking: The ratios are fractions of cooking 
technology and fuel expenses over income or expenditure. These ratios 
vary from spending on a specific cooking energy source over total 
expenditure (i.e. share of expenditure on firewood, charcoal, electricity, 
or kerosene in the household budget) [44,77,78] to total energy ex-
penditures over income that do not single out cooking energy [79,80]. 
The components of the numerator vary: only in one case study of 
Ethiopia did the authors explicitly acknowledge that the lifespan of the 

Table 1 
Elements of clean cooking affordability frameworks in the literature.  

Element of 
Framework 

ESMAP ESMAP’s Developing 
World Consumer 
Segmentation 

India’s 
CEEW 

Energy 
Ladder 

Sets a Clear Threshold x  x  
Includes Net Present 

Value, Lifecycle 
Costs, or Levelized 
Costs 

x    

Considers Multiple or 
Stacking Fuels   

x  

Considers Income x x x x 
Considers only Stove 

Cost     
Considers only Fuel 

Cost   
x x 

Considers Stove and 
Fuel 

x x   

Considers Different 
Consumer Groups  

x x  

Binary x  x  
Spectrum  x  x  
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fixed assets, depreciation rate, and corresponding discounting of future 
costs and expenditures were not considered [81]. The denominators also 
vary: Some reports distinguished between total income and disposable 
income in the ratio’s denominator [82,83]; others used residual income 
after payment for non-energy essentials [84]. Another study defined the 
denominator as total household expenditures as opposed to income 
[17]; this follows a broader strand in development economics in which 
expenditure data are considered more reliable than income data. These 
works reveal that seemingly small differences in the numerators and 
denominators of affordability ratios can have large implications for what 
is deemed affordable. 

3.2.1.4. Thresholds. Affordability ratios have been the basis for several 
affordability thresholds. In India, a study found that a single LPG refill 
was on average 6 % of monthly spending, not accounting for any other 
energy needs [17]. This 6 % is also the country’s affordability threshold 
[51]. Another study argued that cooking energy costs must be less than 
10 % of the household’s annual expenditure [85]. In South Africa, the 
national threshold for energy affordability (beyond just cooking) has 
been set at 10–15 % of income [86]. A study on energy security in India 
noted that 11–13 % of monthly expenditures for poorer households was 
a high burden, especially when wealthier households were paying 6–8 % 
[87]. In a Kenyan study, households with a total expenditure under 10, 
000 Kenyan shillings per month (~93 USD/month) were found to be 
spending a third of their income on fuel [88]. While thresholds are 
intuitively understandable as measures of affordability, the literature 
remains scattered around a range of numbers, but also shows the un-
equal cost burdens across socio-economic strata. 

3.2.1.5. Per unit metrics. Affordability has also been quantified by per 
unit metrics in the literature, ranging from dollars per capita per meal, 

costs per unit of time (month, year, etc.), and costs per unit of energy. 
Case studies in Ethiopia, India, and China have considered the per capita 
expenditure on each cooking fuel type as a metric for affordability [81, 
89,90]. Some studies consider fuel expenditure per day [91,92], fuel 
cost per month [93,94] or total costs per year [32,95] (which may 
include investment, fuel cost, useful life of system, efficiency, and total 
fuel purchased) [71,96]. In LPG studies from South Africa, Brazil, and 
Kenya, a clean fuel study from Ghana and Uganda, and India’s CEEW 
report, fuel efficiency was taken into account to produce cost per fuel 
unit rather than cost per fuel weight [50,86,97–99]. Efficiency also af-
fects cost per meal metrics of affordability [100,101]. Affordability in 
terms of cost per unit (e.g., per unit energy, per capita, per month, etc.) 
was the most common metric (see Fig. 3, Panel B); however, it simplifies 
affordability because it excludes household income. Within per unit 
metrics, cost per unit of energy was the most common approach as it 
allowed researchers to compare different types of fuel (see Fig. 4). LPG’s 
higher energy density prohibits researchers from comparing fuels using 
cost per weight metrics [99]. 

Some studies evaluate affordability of different fuels by comparing 
each fuel’s per unit metrics and implicitly define a fuel as affordable if its 
per unit metrics are cheaper than the alternatives in use. For example, 
studies compared different types of fuel by monthly fuel expenditure 
[102,103], price per Kilo-Watt hour (kWh) [104] (or Mega Joule (MJ)) 
[50,98], or price per one million British Thermal Units (MMBTu) [105]. 
Many have argued that any transition to modern fuel must be at the 
same cost, if not cheaper, than the (traditional) alternative [106,107]. 
There is consensus around comparing clean fuels to traditional alter-
natives, but not on the method to compare the cooking stoves plus fuels. 

3.2.1.6. Proxies. Proxy metrics arose in the literature, and these metrics 
commonly equate affordability with another household characteristic. 

Fig. 3. Panel A shows the number of case studies that use different types of definitions for affordability (n = 9). Panel B depicts the frequency of each type of metric 
to quantify affordability in clean cooking (n = 81). Income or wealth proxy refers to studies that directly related affordability to income. Per unit variables are metrics 
for affordability such as cost per day or cost per meal. Affordability ratios and threshold ratios were commonly used (e.g., 6 % of household income). Affordability 
indices are weighted sums of multiple components to rank stoves and fuels. Panel C illustrates how many studies suggested including aspects beyond metrics (n =
11). These include gender inequalities, rural and urban differences, and perceptions of affordability (i.e., whether households feel that they can or cannot afford an 
item that technically is within their budget). Finally, Panel D reports studies that addressed different components of affordability (n = 63). Time to cook ac-
knowledges that more efficient fuels may be less suited to meals with longer cooking times. Smaller purchase units refers to the ability to buy smaller (and therefore 
less expensive) quantities of fuels. Save over time refers to efficient stoves (although initially more expensive) that allow the household to save money over time on 
fuel costs. Loan schemes refer to studies of microfinance programs to overcome the upfront cost of stoves. 
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Econometric analyses of the determinants of stove choice rely on income 
or wealth, not as a ratio denominator, but as a proxy for affordability 
[108–111]. Riley states that, “a solution is considered affordable if yearly 
cost minus income is less than zero and hence no subsidy is required” [112] 
(pg. 313). Others noted income cutoffs below which certain clean 
cooking fuels would not be affordable. For example, studies in Rwanda, 
Pakistan, and Kenya set income limits of 100,000 Rwandan francs, 32, 
857 Pakistani Rupees (PKR), and 350 USD per month as cutoffs for 
affording clean energy, biogas, and LPG respectively [113–115]. In an 
econometric model of LPG consumption by India’s PMUY recipients 
agriculture on owned or leased land, labor (e.g. daily wage) and salaried 
employment were all included as proxies for affordability [116]. The 
econometric literature, commensurate with the Energy Ladder litera-
ture, generally treats affordability as directly correlated with income or 
wealth. 

3.2.1.7. Social and opportunity costs. Affordability metrics sometimes 
include opportunity or social costs. Social costs typically comprise both 
the individual costs and the resulting externalities imposed on the so-
ciety from producing or consuming the good [117]. The WB defines a 
“total annual social cost” (pg. 4) of cooking activities for an individual 
household including both opportunity and social costs, with social costs 
defined at the societal level [71]. The WB quantified social costs as the 
value of natural resource damage and the value of pollutant times the 
health impact of that pollutant, to which household-level costs such as 
stove, fuel, etc. are added [71]. Other studies mentioned (but did not 
calculate) the need to evaluate opportunity costs including health, 
storage, labor, and value of time [32,74,118–121]. The expansion of 
affordability metrics to include opportunity costs beyond stove, fuel and 
other financial costs is an attempt to quantify intra-household dynamics 
and, in particular, the invisible work of women cooks. 

3.2.2. Expanding metrics: Perceptions, values and social divides 
There is a substantial literature on household perceptions of afford-

ability when debating the value of quantifiable metrics. Some re-
searchers ask the households whether or not they felt they could afford 
the stove or fuel e.g. Refs. [57,79,109,122] Affordability was argued to 
be “a black box in some ways” [109] (pg. 100) because monetizable in-
puts such as price, income, wealth, and competing expenses are well 
understood, but how households perceive these costs or value the ben-
efits is not [109]. Discussion of perceptions of affordability pushes the 
literature beyond monetized metrics. 

Researchers within this expanded view have argued that afford-
ability cannot be analyzed at “the household” level, but rather within 
the context of gender, power, and capacity. For example, candidate 
determinants of affordability include not just income, but also regularity 
of income, access to loans, installment payment possibilities, and 
women’s autonomy [123]. Affordability is not uniform across gender as 
women “are on average poorer and less able to access credit” [124] (pg. 29). 
A report from South Asia on gender equality and energy development 
argued that “affordability requirements should address the special needs of 
women and integrate gender criteria” [125] (pg. 1). Differences in 
affordability for rural and urban households have also been noted. 
Metrics of affordability reveal differences in relative poverty that expose 
a deep rural-urban divide in access to clean cooking [81,90,126,127]. 
Only a handful of studies have addressed ways to expand beyond the 
household-based metrics traditionally used in the literature (Fig. 3, 
Panel C). This work demonstrates that there are real concerns about 
intra-household power and capacity differences, but these concerns are 
expressed but rarely incorporated into the clean cooking discussion. 

These varying definitions, metrics, and contexts for affordability 
within clean cooking speak to its nuances and its place-specific nature. 
Despite these nuances, diverse geographical locations, and varying fuels 
covered in this review, several common definitions, metrics, and themes 
did emerge. The literature contains numerous proxy measurements to 
quantify a seemingly intuitive concept; however, these results also 
reveal that a price, a ratio, or a metric alone cannot tell us if clean fuel or 
stove is or is not affordable. Metrics are one piece of a larger puzzle; 
other aspects to consider are household spending patterns overall (as 
opposed to total expenses), the components of cost (upfront and recur-
ring) within affordability, and intra-household power relations. 

3.3. Disaggregating affordability: Spending patterns and components of 
cost 

The most commonly cited component of affordability of clean 
cooking is the upfront cost of the stove, which was universally discussed 
in papers on LPG stoves, more efficient charcoal stoves, biomass gas-
ifiers, biogas, and induction stoves (Fig. 3, Panel D). LPG requires the 
cylinder, the regulator, the pipe, and finally the stove; biogas requires 
the generating plant; and induction stoves require a connection to an 
electric grid or to household solar power [128,129]. Although improved 
charcoal stoves are cheaper than LPG, biogas, or induction, even these 
seemingly more affordable stoves face barriers to adoption. The 

Fig. 4. This bar chart represents the frequency of different types of per unit metrics for affordability in the literature (n = 26). Overall, per unit energy was the most 
frequently cited metric type for clean cooking affordability. 
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prohibitively high upfront cost was noted for all stove types and in 
multiple study locations in Latin America, Africa, and Asia [20,31–33, 
53,75,95,98,129,130]. This barrier was mentioned even in contexts 
where the initial cost is partially subsidized. For instance, a government 
subsidy in China covers a third of the upfront cost of a biogas plant, yet 
the remaining upfront cost is still a barrier [131]. The same is true for 
Peru’s and Côte d’Ivoire’s subsidies for LPG stoves [132,133]. India’s 
PMUY policy offers the initial connection (hose & regulator) for free to 
BPL households. However, the households remain responsible for pur-
chasing the stove and initial cylinder, with a loan if needed, which is a 
barrier [134]. LPG stoves and biogas plants (biodigesters) are often 
critiqued for their high prices; however, the overall literature suggests 
that affordability is a challenge regardless of stove type [135]. 

Liquidity constraints are often the major challenge for households to 
afford the stove. Some studies mentioned that highly variable cash in-
comes make the stove’s purchase price unreachable. Poor households 
have little to no access to credit, which forces them to save in advance 
(which is difficult) or reduce consumption of other necessities (which is 
also difficult). This aspect was routinely mentioned for LPG, biogas, and 
improved biomass stoves [15,74,75,136,137]. These discussions imply 
that affordability cannot be captured as a monthly concept; at the 
lowest-income levels, it is a day-to-day struggle. 

Several studies discuss (un)affordability under variable and uncer-
tain cash flows, suggesting that financial institutions or governments 
provide financing schemes to spread out the upfront cost. Studies and 
reports have suggested microloans [122,138,139] for LPG stoves as well 
as payment in monthly installments [31,33,122,140,141]. These steps 
also require upfront cash, albeit less than full cost, at around 7–8 USD 
when subsidized [31,78]. The Clean Cookstove Alliance notes that 
microfinance institutions have increasingly served as commercial dis-
tributors in an effort to accommodate variable cash flows [142]. 
Spreading out the LPG refill cost is also being considered [17,134,143]. 
Nonetheless, many households clearly struggle to afford the refill, and 
many staggered payment plans could still be unaffordable. 

Discussions of affordability note the potential for households to save 
money on recurring fuel costs. Some improved biomass stoves require 
less fuel, allowing households to recoup the stove cost within a short 
payback period. Improved biomass stoves have lower recurring fuel 
costs than traditional stoves, as most use the same or less biomass. 
Therefore, studies from Africa and Asia justify the higher upfront cost by 
household savings on weekly fuel costs, and, after the payback period, 
savings on cooking expenditure overall [56,68,119]. However, these 
studies do not account for the very short time horizons over which poor 
households have to make financial decisions [144,145]. They also do not 
pertain to rural households that collect firewood for free [146]. The use 
of biogas for cooking could lead to money saved in recurring fuel cost 
because the necessary input to serve a household is the waste of 3–4 
cows or pigs, assuming that the households have animals already [58,84, 
102,104]. Additionally, one study noted that households may save on 
fertilizer (i.e., the household can use the slurry to fertilize their fields) 
[84]. However, others caution against these hypothetical savings with 
biogas as the households may have to invest in new appliances or pur-
chase water to maintain moisture in the manure [122,128]. Further-
more, households may value on-hand liquidity (forgoing the upfront 
cost of a more efficient stove) rather than future savings on recurring 
fuel costs even if the latter is less expensive in aggregate [93,119,144]. 

The Clean Cooking Alliance explicitly separates affordability into 
two categories, dubbed “tool and fuel” [142] (pg. 3). Reports note that 
households are often unable to pay for either the more expensive fuels 
and the stove e.g. Refs. [31,64,81,109,142]. The need to address both 
types of affordability is evident in recent studies on India’s PMUY policy 
[143]. India’s 2019 LPG sales data revealed that removing the capital 
cost does not result in more refills [34]. Other PMUY evaluations noted 
that, even with the capital cost subsidy and an LPG refill subsidy, 
households remained vulnerable to drop out [17,134]. An evaluation of 
PMUY in six states found that households given the free connection 

consumed less LPG than non-PMUY households, even when controlling 
for socio economic status and age of connection [116]. Beyond India, 
Ghana’s national LPG program gave out the stove and cylinder for free, 
while Peru’s national voucher program subsidized LPG fuel costs; 
however, households struggled to refill in both programs [147,148]. 
This situation is not unique to LPG; an evaluation of a biomass pellet 
company in Rwanda found that the recurring cost of processing fire-
wood into pellets was “stressful and limiting” [13] (pg. 38). The only 
studies without recurring fuel cost as a barrier were those that provided 
an improved biomass stove for free, because the inputs remained equal 
to or less than the previous situation [149,150] (Fig. 3, Panel D). 

The literature also examines the timing of fuel purchases, patterns of 
consumption, and the procurement of small quantities of modern fuels 
to match purchases with households’ cash flows. The advocacy for 
smaller quantities was almost as frequently referenced as the total cost 
of the stove and fuel (Fig. 3, Panel D). This method differs from micro-
finance schemes by altering the supply chain rather than the house-
hold’s finances. Studies in Kenya, India, and Pakistan discuss the daily 
(or even meal by meal) procurement of traditional fuels in small quan-
tities, compared to the monthly paid-up costs for LPG or kerosene [31, 
91,93,151]. Studies from Ghana, Kenya, India, and Sri Lanka all 
mentioned that smaller units of fuels for sale would be more affordable 
[59,81,115,152,153]. These discussions particularly focused on 
providing smaller LPG cylinder refills of 5 kg or even 1 kg compared to 
the typical 14.2 kg cylinder [152,153]. Reports noted that firewood and 
charcoal could be bought in very small quantities [118,151]. However, a 
gasifier study in Kenya found high rates of daily fuel consumption with 
Pay-as-you-cook (PAYC) model (also called pay-as-you-go, (PAYG)), 
which allows households to buy fuel incrementally at their discretion 
[99]. This new technology adjusts the stove to the household’s behavior 
rather than force the household to adopt different, arguably impossible, 
consumption habits [99]. Within the campaign for smaller quantities, 
scholars have argued that this may lead to the poor paying higher per 
unit prices for energy [94,154]. The smaller quantities are more 
“affordable” in the short run, but not necessarily in the long run, because 
smaller quantities are cheaper per purchase but buying in bulk is less 
expensive overall. This nuance reveals the tradeoffs embedded in mak-
ing affordable cooking more available. 

A final aspect of affordability is related to the time it takes to cook a 
specific food with a specific fuel. In Mexico, households reported that 
cooking tortillas on the LPG stove is time-consuming, and therefore 
using LPG for that specific food is not economic [20]. Another study in 
Guatemala found that corn is cooked twice for corn flour, so households 
claimed that cooking corn is only affordable with wood [137]. Thus, 
BLEEN stoves, once adopted, may continue to be stacked if staple foods 
are inconvenient or “too” expensive to cook with purchased fuels, in 
spite of policies that strive to mitigate affordability challenges. 

4. Discussion 

In summary, this review found that although there are many 
commonly cited definitions, metrics, and cost components to define 
clean cooking affordability, none appears dominant. Broad energy use 
frameworks do not provide guidance for cooking energy specifically, 
which leaves researchers and practitioners to develop their own defi-
nitions. The numerous metrics currently in use prevent researchers from 
comparing clean cooking options or defining a common language 
around affordability. On the other hand, the variation in the research 
mirrors the complexity of affordability with respect to incomes, cash 
flows, other essential consumption, fixed and operating costs, alterna-
tive options, and individual perceptions of what is affordable. Our key 
policy-relevant finding is that there is a frequent mismatch between how 
low-income households earn, save and spend, and how cleaner stoves 
and fuels have to be purchased. Low-income households often earn day 
by day and may procure fuel day by day, or even meal by meal; cleaner 
fuels often must be purchased in larger quantities. The clean cooking 
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affordability frameworks, definitions, metrics, and discussions, in gen-
eral, do not adequately reflect how spending habits could affect 
affordability at different time scales. We interpret these results and offer 
policy recommendations below. 

4.1. Interpretation of results 

We now turn to areas that we wish to understand better to converge 
to a more common understanding of clean cooking affordability, and to 
monitor progress on SDG 7. We discuss the implications of different 
payment schemes and offering smaller quantities of fuel for purchase, 
and the need for affordability metrics to reflect spending patterns, 
stacking behaviors, and intra-household dynamics. 

The lack of comparable metrics across stove and fuel types that 
reflect the household’s fuel consumption patterns makes it challenging 
to design (and administer) affordable cooking programs. Metrics of price 
per kg of fuel, per unit energy, or per month mean little to households 
trying to make it through the week or even day. The literature suggests 
that PAYG, PAYC, and microfinance schemes for fuel refilling may be 
effective ways to address the day-to-day reality of variable household 
incomes. However, microfinance schemes in their current form rarely 
resolve affordability challenges [62,141] and innovative PAYG and 
PAYC programs need further evaluation [99]. We conclude that the 
clean(er) cooking literatures should prioritize metrics and measurement 
of affordability that reflect the shorter time spans on which household 
income streams operate. 

Studies often suggest that the fixed cost of the stove should be 
amortized over months; however, the struggle to refill subsidized LPG at 
monthly intervals reveals that even monthly payments are often too 
large for poor households to plan for. Portfolios of the Poor [144] refers to 
the “Triple Whammy” of low-incomes, irregular and unpredictable cash 
flows, and lack of financial tools, all of which make it difficult to save for 
future lump sums, even on a monthly basis. Smaller cylinders or smaller 
procurements of LPG are promising but could end up costing the 
household more in the long run. Affordability metrics and discussions 
should take into account these short-run and long-run tradeoffs and their 
implications for household finances. The household itself may think of 
these tradeoffs as acceptable, because their planning is dominated by the 
management of current cash flows, but policy makers should take these 
into account as they evaluate metrics of affordability (and equity). 

Metrics for affordability should reflect the spending habits of low- 
income households if cost comparisons are to be used to induce 
behavior changes towards BLEEN fuels. Cost per household member or 
per meal may be more useful information for households when 
comparing stoves or fuels [81,89,90,100]. However, these metrics do 
not capture how often, or how large, a lump sum is necessary to pur-
chase these fuels. The levelized cost, NPV or life-cycle costs of the stove 
and fuels [50,70,74,120,121] are helpful for governments investing in 
solutions, but poor households are rarely planning for a five-year stove 
lifetime. Households dealing with small and uncertain incomes may not 
actively consider the discount rate for durable purchases, but they fully 
understand their current spending priorities. In effect, higher discount 
values should be incorporated into the definition of affordability for 
low-income households, given the uncertainty of the households’ in-
come streams. NPV is also relevant as the end of life scrap value; 
low-income households often look to sell off any asset in difficult times 
[144,155]. Overall, affordability metrics and definitions must more 
accurately reflect patterns of consumption that are driven by uncertain 
and irregular incomes, acknowledging that purchasing modern fuels 
often do not match poor households’ liquidity constraints, spending 
patterns, near-term economic considerations, or perceptions of what is 
affordable. 

4.2. Policy recommendations 

Based on our review, we advocate for an expanded affordability 

framework and for financing schemes that mirror the day-to-day re-
alities of the poor, and we advocate for an expanded affordability 
framework that acknowledges socioeconomic stratification, gender, and 
the rural urban divide. 

The conclusions of our review imply that current microfinance pro-
grams should be adjusted to alleviate affordability problems. These 
programs focus on the upfront costs, most often providing microloans 
for the stove set up or offering timed payment plans in an effort to in-
crease the affordability of the stove set up (e.g., ESMAP with the Modern 
Energy Cooking Services outlines this as a key strategy to make electric 
cooking affordable [156,157]). However, many households, although 
not all, suffer from the “Triple Whammy” [144]; they may receive sea-
sonal incomes [155], and procure fuel day by day. Low, unpredictable, 
and irregular incomes, and the lack of financial tools suggest that 
microfinance should be re-designed towards day-to-day affordability (i. 
e. daily or weekly payments), potentially for the upfront cost and the 
monthly recurring cost. Micro-saving programs may actually be a more 
effective means to accommodate household spending patterns for either 
the upfront or recurring cost. These could be voluntary or committed 
programs that provide dedicated accounts at more realistic intervals that 
match households’ current spending. Poor households do save, although 
it is difficult, and loans could still be beneficial. Future research could 
fruitfully investigate integrated products of loans and savings to address 
both components. 

Although the Energy Ladder is used as an (imperfect) affordability 
ladder, households do not abandon a type of fuel as income increases 
[20]. Affordability metrics often single out specific fuels, when, in re-
ality, a poor household rarely uses only one fuel. Stacking may be less 
economic as the less efficient fuels can be purchased on a day-to-day 
basis but cost more per unit energy, increasing a household’s daily 
costs [14]. Multiple fuel users have been found to spend more—even 
double—compared to firewood-only users [20], while other firewood 
users may only collect (i.e. have no financial costs) [146]. Stacking re-
mains a persistent phenomenon. Therefore, we advocate for metrics of 
affordability that reflect the entirety of the household’s cooking fuel use, 
rather than their primary one, and for conceptualizing affordability 
beyond the (theoretically) lowest-cost option. 

The prevalent forms of stratification for socioeconomic status are 
also inadequate for understanding affordability disparities. Character-
istics such as income, education, household size, or employment status, 
do not necessarily make modern fuels more affordable as they do not 
reveal any other factors about the household’s financial situation. The 
evidence against linear fuel switching has shown that income or wealth 
are not proxy metrics for affordability, as we have only a partial un-
derstanding of how ability to pay changes stacking behaviors. Income or 
wealth indices reveal that households may have the option to stack, but 
do not accurately predict fuel use. 

Gender is a complicating factor for affordability metrics when 
households are the unit of analysis, which they most often are. Some 
researchers, NGOs, and governments advocate for subsidies to be tar-
geted to vulnerable groups, such as those with female heads of house-
holds [49,158,159]. For example, PMUY targets women through its 
reimbursement process, which is a direct transfer to a female member’s 
bank account within a BPL household. But targeting may not be enough; 
a mixed method study in India found that women are not the primary 
beneficiaries of access to electricity, even when appliances are afford-
able [160]. Although we address cooking energy and not electricity, the 
same possibility should be considered in analyses of what is affordable 
or what “the household” is able to pay. In reality, the woman, even if she 
is the primary cook, may be unable to exercise her ability to pay even if 
she has a bank account in her name, and even if the stove and fuel are 
affordable by the metric in use. We therefore advocate for a 
gender-disaggregated model of the household [161] in which members 
have diverse views on what is affordable with respect to stoves or fuels, 
and in which the final decisions to purchase and to refill are made jointly 
(though not necessarily equally). 
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Gender differences compound rural-urban differences to increase the 
perception of unaffordability for modern fuels. The biggest affordability 
concern with respect to rural households is the competing availability of 
free or very cheap biomass. Unclean fuels are “ancient and traditional, 
[and] are essentially free” [146] (pg. 2); this is a significant deterrent of 
exclusive LPG or other BLEEN use [116]. As discussed, there is a large 
body of literature that compares affordability metrics across traditional 
and modern fuels. However, a definition of affordability as cheaper than 
alternatives is not useful when faced with free collection, as households 
may not “count” the labor costs associated with the collection. In 
particular, the labor of women or children may be given an implicit 
value of zero [162]. Households sometimes express surprise when asked 
to assess the social costs associated with collected firewood and charcoal 
[163]. Gender disparities mean that the burden of unaffordability, and 
possibly the very understanding of affordability of clean fuels, is 
disproportionately borne within the household. 

In general, under a definition that equates affordability with being 
cheaper than current alternatives, the only truly affordable cooking fuel 
would have to be free, at least in rural areas. Like other health in-
terventions (condoms, bed nets, etc.), policy makers must find ways to 
incentivize the continued use of the product, not simply give it out and 
assume use [66]. Clean cooking fuel is a crucial health intervention 
[164] and an understanding of stove and fuel affordability, grounded in 
household financial realities, could lead to more effective avenues to 
incentivize the transition. 

An approach to affordability that does not consider food, rent, or 
other non-discretionary expenses because of the desire to establish a 
general threshold, is at best partial. When cooking fuel is unaffordable, 
households have to make difficult decisions between other essentials 
and cooking fuel [165]. In this context, Fig. 2 reveals the disconnect 
between the location of the case studies and the authors of these eval-
uations. Northern researchers are often trained to look for “generaliz-
able” results, but the study residents are dealing with a host of financial 
pressures to obtain many essential services—only one of which is 
cooking. Thus, the meaning of “affordable” can never be completely free 
of its place-based characteristics and constraints. 

The field of clean cooking could learn from the extensive literature 
on affordability in other sectors such as water [25,35,166], electricity 
[25], and housing [167]. These literatures often critique generalizable 
thresholds for affordability and have developed approaches that 
consider affordability within the context of a minimum “basic needs” 
consumption level and a minimum budget [35,166]. Comparisons to 
other affordability literatures could act as reality checks to the conver-
sation in clean cooking, but we recognize that generalizing across sec-
tors is also problematic. Fundamental differences arise in e.g., 
calculating a basic-needs basket of energy [168] vs. basic-needs volumes 
of domestic water [35]). 

It would be useful to have a comprehensive framework for afford-
ability of clean cooking that would serve as a guide, rather than as a 
blueprint, for clean cooking programs and research. Without a set of 
principles underpinning the concept of affordability, interventions may 
continue to promote self-identified “affordable” cooking fuels. ESMAP 
and India’s CEEW provide the first steps towards a guiding framework 
but could be built on in the under-researched areas we have uncovered. 
An expanded framework could differentiate affordability criteria for (1) 
female-led households, (2) multi-gender households with differential 
bargaining powers, (3) rural versus urban communities with different 
default options, (4) different essential expenses regimes (e.g. where 
schools are free versus where all schools are private), and (5) different 
time scales of affordability (e.g., daily or weekly affordability ratios, 
rather than the typical monthly time frame) – all the while taking into 
account stacking behavior, which seems likely to continue. A compre-
hensive framework that acknowledges these significant differences 
could be more informative, and so hold institutions, policymakers and 
researchers more accountable in their work on clean and affordable 
energy for all. By construction, therefore, such a framework cannot lead 

to “generalizable” ratios and thresholds. 

5. Conclusion 

This review finds that affordability metrics for clean cooking should 
be reimagined to reflect the uncertain and irregular nature of low- 
income households’ income streams, the persistence of fuel stacking, 
and non-discretionary expenses such as food and water. Our results 
reveal scattered, and sometimes over-simplified, conceptualizations of 
affordability that do not reflect actual fuel procurement patterns, actual 
income patterns, or persistent stacking habits. Components of afford-
ability remain unevenly grounded in the spending patterns of the poor. 
Affordability in practice is variable, as are the low, irregular, and un-
predictable incomes of the poor. Incorporating the day-to-day realities 
of households and their ability to pay for modern fuels in affordability 
metrics is challenging, but necessary, to encourage universal adoption 
and sustained use. 

We find that clean cooking affordability should neither be equated 
solely with income or socio-economic characteristics, nor simplified to a 
cost comparison of alternative fuels. Gender divides, rural/urban di-
vides, and households’ perceptions of what is affordable are important 
aspects of clean cooking affordability. Microfinance strategies should be 
expanded to address not only loans for the stove, but also savings or 
savings-and-loan combinations for fuel refills and the upfront cost. This 
expanded microfinance programming would allow for the procurement 
of fuels in small quantities (i.e., daily or weekly saving schemes or 
payment schedules), matching the way that poor households tend to 
earn. Microsaving schemes may be more useful than microcredit alone 
to encourage consistent use of clean fuels. Finally, affordability frame-
works should not pursue universal thresholds if it compromises 
authentically addressing the financial struggles within the kitchen. This 
reality must be acknowledged when developing SDG 7-compatible 
financing strategies that reflect the lived experiences of the poor. 
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